
Bicycle Assembly Instructions

If you have opted for bicycle delivery, then you will need to partly re-assemble your bike. We made 
this photographic guide to take you through the steps. It’s straight forward and requires some basic 
tools, but by all means take it to your local bike shop or ask a friend to help!

1. Overview

Lift your new bicycle out of the box. You will also find a box/package containing the pedals, 
front wheel skewer, saddle and any additional accessories you ordered. 

You only need basic tools to assemble the bike; 6mm, 5mm, 4mm allen keys, 14mm spanner, 
phillips head screw-driver.



2. Install front mudguard (Please note that for UK orders, the mudguard will already be 
installed)

If your bike has mudguards, then you may need to attach the front mudguard. The mudguard 
attaches at three points; 1. Under the brake    2. Left of the wheel axle    3. Right of the wheel 
axle.

The images below show the correct installation.



3. Install front wheel

Insert the ‘front wheel skewer’ through the axle of the front wheel. Make sure there is a spring on 
each side. Screw the loose end on slightly.

Position the front wheel in the front forks. Screw the left side of the ‘front wheel skewer’ until the 
wheel is secure but not tight.



You now need to clasp shut the lever on the ‘front wheel skewer’. This will lock the front wheel in 
place, making it safe to ride. You should need to clasp the lever with a fair amount of force. If the 
lever clasps shut easily, you need to screw the ‘front wheel skewer’ together more. If it is too 
difficult to clasp shut then you may need to loosen the ‘front wheel skewer’ slightly.



4.  Attach Handlebars

Cut free the handlebars and insert them as shown. Tighten the bolt using a 6mm allen key. You 
may also need to adjust the angle of the handlebars. You can do this with a 6mm allen key also.



5. Attach saddle and adjust height

Using a 6mm allen key, you can attach the saddle (sometimes you will not need to do this). The 
angle of the saddle can also be adjusted. Next, you can adjust the saddle height. Please note that 
on the Classic Hybrid or Adventure bikes, you can only turn the right hand allen key bolt.



6. Clip the brakes down

The brakes need to be clipped down as shown on the images below. 



7. Attach Pedals

Using a 14mm spanner the pedals can be attached. It is important to note that the thread on the 
left and right pedal is different. To identify this, look for a L and R on the inside of the pedal axle.

The left pedal needs to be tightened ANTI-CLOCKWISE.

The right pedal needs to be tightened CLOCKWISE.

8. Final Checks

Your bike is almost ready to ride. You need to make some final checks before though:

- Make sure saddle is correct height for you
- Make sure the brakes work and are not rubbing (try spinning the wheels)
- Make sure handlebars are securely tightened and positioned how you like it


